Marine Trades Association Referral Scholarship
The Landing School/Industry Collaboration
WHO
Students of The Landing School who are passionate about the industry are
more likely to be successful and find rewarding careers than those who
think study here might just be “interesting”. There will always be a mix of
both, but students who come to us with a background or exposure to the
industry are those we expect to return to the workforce and develop
further.

WHAT
To encourage these types of students we are looking to help from the industry.
You know the prospective students we want to attract. They might have worked a
summer with you, or been active in the local boating community, or just often
hangs around the docks. We are asking that you open their minds to the
opportunity a Landing School education could create for them in this industry.

HOW: MTA REFERRAL SCHOLARSHIP
And we want to help the students who come to us with the support of
the industry. Each student referred by a member of a partnered
Marine Trades Association is eligible for a $500 tuition discount.
Employers are asked to also provide a letter of recommendation for
the student.
We will go further. For Fall 2019, The Landing School will also match
specific student scholarships provided by members of partnered
Marine Trades Associations to sponsor students accepted to The
Landing School.
For example, if the company making the recommendation is willing to provide the student with a
$1000 scholarship, the Landing School will match that, raising its contribution to $1,000, and
making the combined discount off tuition a very attractive $2,000.
This offer does not preclude the student for being eligible for a number of other scholarships we
have available, all thanks to industry, alumni, and other friends of the school who are helping to
make tertiary education more affordable.
Our website includes more information about this opportunity and more scholarships at
www.landingschool.edu/scholarships. Please contact Emma Sheehan (emma@landingschool.edu) or
call 207-985-7976 for more details on our programs, admissions process, and how to take
advantage of this collaborative scholarship opportunity.

